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S. G. T. C. ROSES
MAKING GOOD
AT AMERICUS

FIGHTING TEACHERS DEFEATED
7 TO 0 IN HARD-FOUGHT GAME

Meeting Held Wednesday Eve"Four Roses" have made good at
Georgia Southwestern College, acning at Home of Dr. and
cording to a feature story in the
Mrs. C. M. Destler.

ALABAMA HAS
Members of Band
MIGHTY SQUAD
Were Measured for
Uniforms Thursday Blue Tide Handicapped in Game

IRC DISCUSSES
MUNICHCONCORD
Holding their first meeting of the
current year, the International Relations Club met at the home of Dr.
C. M. Destler, faculty advisor, last
Wednesday evening. Over sixty-five
people who were interested in international affairs attended the meeting. This is a record-breaking attendance for the first meeting.
Mr. Schiller gave an outstanding
lecture on "The Munich Agreement."
Taking up the conditions before and
during the Munich setlement of the
Czechoslovakian question. The motive of England in deserting the little republic at a crucial time was
questioned. After the talk a heated
discussion arose in which everyone
present took part. Mr. Schiller stated that the condition of the lower
masses had been improved under Hitler. Leader of the opposite group
was Mr. Flora who said conditions
were much worse under Hitler.
Miss Ceciline Swinson was automatically elected president when Lamar Wiggins tendered his resignation. Arthur Farrar was elected viceSee IRC, page 3

Macon Telegraph. They are Miss
Jane Quarterman, Valdosta, chiefrose; Miss Ruby Lois Hubbard, of
Carnesville; Miss Ouida Glisson, of.
Mettei*. and Miss Miriam Burgess, of
Ashburn.
These "Roses" were among the first
to complete the course given by a
Rosenwald scholarship for supervision here at S. G. T. C. They proved
themselves to be excellent students
and were placed at Georgia Southwestern in an attempt to jack education out of a rut of mediocrity. They
have inaugurated a new type of
grammar grade education that makes
education desirable to children instead of being dreaded. The "Four
Roses" are four of five teachers in
the school—the only four Rosenwald
students banded together for practical purposes in the United States.
The course they follow in teaching
See ROSES, page 2

By Several Men Being
Sick and Injured.

A fighting Blue Tide held a
mightier opponent, Alabama Teachers, to a 7-0 victory here Friday
night in (lie second home game of
the season.
Apparently the presence of Albert
Hagan, whose leg was broken in
scrimmage, bolstered the spirit of the
Teachers. Every man fought his best
until the end. Ozier, Vandiver, Miller and Woodard gave especially outstanding performances.
The Alabama score came as a result of a long pass in the third quarquarter from the Alabama 40-yard
line to the Teachers' 20-yard line.
From there power drives carried tke
ball over.
It looked as if the Teachers were
going to get all the bad breaks at
the beginning of the game. The Alabamians threatened twice, coming
down to the 20-yard line. The second
time Ozier booted the ball 45 yards
The College Chorus, under the di- out of danger. A quick shift of events
rection of Mr. Ronald Neil, has esSee FIGHTING, page 3
tablished a new high record this year
with one hundred members enrolled.
There are 24 bass voices, 20 tenor
voices, 38 soprano voices, and 18 alto
voices. Mr. Neil is delighted with
the fine start the chorus has made.
To Be Operated By College Men
He stated that the chorus has prosWho Have Seven Years'
pects of being second to none in the
Experience.
state of Georgia. Mr. Neil said the
club sounded better at the beginning
A college barber shop was formally
this year than it did at the end last
year. The chorus meets three times opened to the general public Wedneseach week.
day night. Its proprietors are two
sleek young collegiate men who are
using this as a means to help work
their way through college. They are
Red Davis, Colquitt, and Lanky
O'Quinn, Waycross.
At the first fall meeting of the
The shop is located under the
Dramatic Club Dr. T. B. Stroup,
director of the club, announced that Dean's office in the basement of thg
the first play to be presented is "The Administration Building. It is open
Patsy." Try-outs were held for parts from 2 until 9:30 p. m. every day,
and the cast will be given in the next
except Sunday. The shop is sanitary
issue of the George-Anne.
and
is completely equipped with mod"The Patsy," written by Barry
ern
tools.
There are enough mirrors
Conners, is a clever comedy about a
girl who wanted to be clever. Dr. to suit the taste of a young lady.
Stroup intimated that this play Both young men have had about
should especially appeal to college seven years of experience and are
students, since they usually laugh at capable of giving good service. Red
the wrong things.
and Lanky started the shop with the
The club voted to reorganize as a co-operation of President M. S. Pittgroup of players on the theatre board man. The boys furnished the maplan. This plan eliminates the usual terials such as lumber, piping and
offices, replacing them with directors paint while the administration gave
the labor and the space for a year.
of the various departments.

College Chorus Has
Three Will Conduct
Teachers Classes 100 Members Enrolled

(From Savannah Evening Press)
Dr. Chester McArthur Destler,
Miss Marjorie Thomas Guardia and
Miss Malvina Trussell will be the
three teachers from the South Georgia Teachers College to conduct
classes for teachers to start Thursday at Chatham Academy JuniorAt First Joint Meeting of Y. W. High School. The classes are under
the division of education of the UniAnd Y. M. C. A. To Be
versity System and have already
Held This Year.
been organized.
Dr. Destler will teach the class on
The first joint meeting of the Y.
problems of the New South, Miss
W. and Y. M. C. A. will be held
Guardia on children's literature, and
Wednesday night in the college audiMiss Trussell on nature study.
torium. Miss Mary Hogan, Dublin,
an outstanding speaker, will talk to
the group. Miss Hogan is active in
young people's work at the Statesboro Methodist church and is a teacher in the elementary department of
the Statesboro High School. Mr. Har- PLANS MADE FOR ANNUAL
ris, band instructor, will also be on BANQUET BY BACHELORS
the program with a solo.
Pledges were extended to four men
The Y. W. cabinet for this year is
composed of Agnes Hodges, presi- at a special meeting of the Bachelors
dent; Dorothy Cromley, vice-presi- Club held last Tuesday night. They
detn; Anne Felton, secretary; Vir- are Charles T. Estes, Bartow Miller,
ginia Sands, treasurer; Emolyn Rai- Albert Hagan and C. D. Sheley.
Plans were made for the annual
ney, publicity; Sara Morris, socials;
Mary Andrews and Priscilla Prather, banquet and dance to be given Ocfreshman commission and member- tober 29th. Committees were apship; Miriam Girardeau and Dorothy pointed to cover the different funcCaldwell, social service; Julia Carroll, tions. It is the custom of the club
Reba Yarbrough and Kathryn Dub- to have a member of the faculty as
berly, morning watch; Ruby Sewell, honorary guest on this occasion. Mr.
vesper; Jewell Vandiver, world fel- Schiller has been selected for the
lowship; Martha Lane Simpson, pi- honor. Invitations will be sent to
all old members to return on this
anist; Elizabeth Edenfield, faculty date. Miss Ruth Bolton and Miss
advisor.
Marie Wood are the club sponsors.

ISSMARWOGAN"
TO SPEAK HERE

The thirty-two members of the
band were measured for uniforms
Thursday afternoon. The uniforms
will be in military style, with the
school colors oi blue and white. They
will consist of a blue coat and white
trousers or white dresses.
The members of the band who were
measured are: Trumpets, Irby Meadows, Carol Beasley, Carlton Carruth,
Tom Carpenter, Hugh Maxwell, Shelton Brannen; trombone, Johnny Austin, Roger Holland, Gesmon Neville,
Chestley Whitley; clarinets, Edward
Carruth, Bob Stripling, Ralph Kemp,
David Bowman, M. C. Hursey, Jody
Brown, Mai-y Ellen Battle, Ches Fai-r
cloth, Mary Andrews, M. L. Brannen,
Joe Stanford; obac, Ted Booker; bassoon, Everett Loosier; saxaphone,
See BAND, page 2

The Patsy" To "Be First Tall
Presentation of Dramatic Club
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There is no doubt about it, we have the most
beautiful library in the state on our campus.
We hope Miss Mae Michael is having a grand
vacation. She deserves it, but how we miss
her!
The George-Anne on behalf of the entire
student body extends sympathy to Albert Hagan, who will probably not be able to return to
school this quarter because of a broken leg.
Any football coach would be glad to have a
team made up of men of his caliber. Good luck,
Albert, and we'll be looking for you next
quarter.
SCHOLARSHIP AND OTHER ACTIVITIES
Do all students come to college to get booklearning? Is book-learning all you can obtain
from four years of college life? Is it really
the desire to get more book-sense that draws
so many young men and women of today to
the colleges? It is the highest ambition of
some students to finish their college life with
summa cum laude written upon their diplomas
and they spend their entire time with their
noses buried in books in order to achieve this
honor. This is a worthy ambition and one to
be desired by all, but do you realize that the
majority of the jobs possessed today by college graduates are possessed by average students. Are you going through college with
nothing to show at the end of it but a diploma
signifying that you have a B. S. or B. A. degree conferred upon you? This isn't a criticism of scholarship because scholarship is undoubtedly a valuable asset in life but we want
to show you the other side of college life—that
side which will help you in gaining that wellrounded personality possessed by all the successful people of today. College life is open to
everyone and it is up to you to get what you
need most from it, to participate in everything
offered you. Each student has some special
interest, be it dramatics, literary work, music,
athletics, or perhaps public speaking and it is
the privilege of the leaders in college to help
you find what you want. Don't be bashful,
don't have an inferiority complex. If you have
an accomplishment don't hide it until it is too
late. Try out for everything; attend everything. You are given a chance to prove your
ability and your ability may help to make our
college here more successful. After fours years
of participation in various activities, you
should leave here with that much desired personality which will bring you the laurels of
success and the happiness of a lifetime.
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So you didn't like our column last issue!
Well, we've 'got some new diggers this week.
Let's see who they sling dirt at. Here they go!
Can you imagine—
Mae Michael throwing confetti on the front
campus ?
Mamie says, "The girls are what the boys
make them." I
Dean Nation -forgetting to lock the gates on
schedule time. I
The Pi Nu and the D. S. merging to form one
happy fraternity.
Charlie Paine and Major Cowart as staunch
members of the W. C. T. U.
"Two-Gun" dashing 70 yards to make a
touchdown for Teachers in the Armstrong
game.
Little Booths: with curtains drawn to at the
Little Store.
Bert Ramsey contributing live dollars to
charity.
June Carpenter with a Southern drawl.
If any girl \yants a steady boy friend Pat
Patterson feays he's ready, willing and able.
J. Brantley is taking good care of the Baby.
She seems to be thriving on all the candy and
dopes he sends her.
Charles Bunn should make a good student at
T. C. because he has a genuine interest in the
teaching profession.
We wonder if Marion Lanier will continue
to make a Hitt now that she is caught in the
Webb of T. C's. social affairs.
Wrote the flattered freshman girl home:
"Mother, I made the dirt column!"
Rigsby said he hoped he would get his name
in the dirt column again this week. Harold
Rigsby.
"Dramatic" Wallace has announced that her
leading man for this fall will be a football hero.
Seems like Froggie is taking up where Annie
B. left off.
New plans for intermission will certainly
cramp our style. Ain't it awful!
Natty Allen says tell all the girls he is back
and rearing to go.
It is rumored that Dr- Pittman would make
a mighty good horse-doctor.
Hitler Hooks was almost seriously injured
when he went to sleep in a certain class and
fell gently off the chair.
Buck Woodard seems to be really a follower
of Rivers. At least, he's doing all he can "to
complete his program." How is it, Buck.
Danny, can't we ever keep up with you? You
have a new girl just about every time we turn
around. Is this one going to last long?
It looks like the two Bills are taking their
time selecting one of the freshmen girls this
year. Better late than never, though.
Have we been seeing Frances Hughes stepping out? Well, we just wanted to know!
Ask Bobbie how Atlanta was week end before last. He's gone in for nursing now.
How about those two cute little girls from
Sylvania. They really get around. How about
it, Maggie and Angie?
Wonder if Punky ever found that ideal girl
he was looking for awhile back.
Eddie Najar claims to be the cutest boy on
the campus. Which he is if dressed as a witch.
You sonavagun.

Due to lack of space in the last issue of the George-Anne it was impossible to print all the names given
out by the placement bureau of former students who have secured positions. They are:
Virginia Hughes, seventh grade
teacher, Wadley, Ga.
Otis W. Jones, superintendent of
schools, Hoboken, Ga.
Johnnie Maude Kelly, married.
Shields Kenan, in business.
Dora Geneva King, elementary
teacher, Metter, Ga.
Frances Knowlton, second grade,
Glenwood, Ga.
Alma Rita Lindsey, fourth grade,
Statesboro, Ga.
Lucy McKinnon, elementary grade
teacher, LaGrange, Ga.
Julia Miller, teacher in elementary
school, Gillsville, Ga.
Ardelia Mobley, Jenkins county.
Mrs. Inez Durden Newton, elementary teacher, Sycamore, Ga.
F. Hemans Oliver Jr., Junior High
School, Savannah, Ga.
Harvin D. Mulkey, graduate student at University of North Carolina.
Eleanor Murphy, cadet teacher,
Chatham county schools.
Ja.ne Quarterman, critic teacher,
laboratory school, Georgia Southwestern College.
Roy Rabun, assistant to bursar,
S. G. T. C.
Julia Reese, public school music,
Ludowici.
Earl "Coonie" Riggs, coach, Greer,
S. C.
Paul Robertson, assistant coach and
junior high school teacher, Albany,
Ga.
Leroy Roughton, teacher of English, Douglas, Ga.
Earl Rountree, superintendent of
schools, Bellville, Ga.
Alvis Rushton, industrial arts,
Swainsboro, Ga.
Susie Snipes, supervisor, of elementary grades, Graymont-Summit, Ga.
Isabel Sorrier, English and librarian, Brooklet, Ga.
J. Glynn Sowell, industrial arts, Albany, Ga.
Cecil Stanley, Fulton High School,
Atlanta, Ga.
Douglas Strickland, high school
teacher, Garfield, Ga.
Evelyn Undergood, librarian and
English, Elvaton, Ga.
Howard Waters, industrial arts,
Waycross, Ga.
Edward Zachert, science teacher,
Wacona, Ga.
ROSES, from page 1
is somewhat revolutionary. The student works at something interesting
rather than rushing through a text
book. There are no special periods,
everything is correlated.
BAND, from page 1
Cora Page, Floyd Humphreys, . Tom
Patat; drums, Charles Jeremias, Tom
Frazier, Bill Chambliss; cymbals,
Mineola Smith, baritone horn, Rodman
Scott; bass horn, Frank Frazier.

THREE
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JODY BROWN
Assistant Editor

CHARLIE BROWNE
Editor

IN THE BULL PEN
With BULL BROWNE
The Tide suffered a serious blow
last week when Al Hagan, outstanding end, broke his leg in practice
prior to the Stetson game. This was
Hagan's first year of football, but he
had developed into one of the best
players on the squad. He is sorely
missed by the team because he was a
sparkplug in practice as well as in a
game.
Several of the Teachers' rivals
had big week ends. M. G. C,
Cochran, was credited with two
losses over the week end as Jake
Morris split his squad in order
to play G. M. C. on Friday night
and Mercer Saturday afternoon.
The Cochranites lost to the Cadets 13-7 and to the Baby Bears
18-6. Douglas was highly entertained by Rollins in Winter Park,
Pla, before 5,500 Central Floridians. Incidentally, Douglas I. I
by a mere 54-0 score. Erskine,
the Tide's Thanksgiving opponents, continued its backward
drive by losing their fourth
straight game. This time it was
to Davidson, 35-0.
One of the sidelights of the TideStetson game was the fact that Stetson started ten seniors and one junior in the game. Prior to the game
the papers all reported that Coach
Crowell was going to start his sophomore line, but a sudden change right
before the game was made and the
senior and more powerful team appeared on the field to start the game.
The Armstrong Junior College
team played their first game last
week against Tech's "B" team
and lost 6-2, but Ail-American
Chick Shiver's boys showed up
well. The teachers will meet this
team in Savannah Friday night
and will have a real battle on
their hands as the Savannahians
are ready to avenge last year's
defeat.
Little has been said in the Florida
papers about Art Mickel's great return of a kick in the Stetson game.
He pulled the single longest run of
the game, traveling 54 yards before
being pulled down by a Hatter. Incidentally, he "butted" about three
or four Stetson players out of the
way on his jaunt.
Two boys started their first
game for the Teachers in the
Stetson game and showed up well
in their initial appearance. Bob
Bell, Trion Flash, started at end
and Billy Winn at halfback, and
they gained the plaudits of Coach
Smith with their performances.
Bartow Miller played his usual
jam-up game at DeLand, but
that is just a habit with Bartow.

Teachers Defeated
28 to 0 By Heavier
Stetson Hatters

Made By W. A. A.
ARMSTRONG OUT Plans
For Speedbal! League
F0RREVENGE

A scrappy Teachers College team
held a more powerful Stetson University team to a 28 to 0 victory in
DeLand, Fla., last Friday night before 1,500 Florida fans. The Mad
Hatters ploughed up and down the
field throughout the game, amassing
22 first downs. The fighting Teachers' team repulsed the Floridians time
and time again in the shadows of
their own goal to keep their heavier
opponents' score down. Hardy, Stetson fullback, was the offensive star
of the game as he scored three of
Stetson's touchdowns and did the
greatest ground-gaining for the Hatters. Lyn Warren, held in check by
the Teachers most of the night, passed 36 yards to- Schaefer for the other
touchdown.
Schaefer was the outstanding defensive player for the
Hatters while Miller and Bell were
the luminaries for the Tide. After
tallying in the first, second and third
quarter, every Stetson offensive effort was repulsed by the inspired
Georgia forward wall in the closing
quarter.
The line-ups:

Teachers Are to Meet Strong
Squad Here Friday
Evening.
The Teachers meet the strong Armstrong Junior College team next Friday night in Savannah at the Municipal Stadium in their fifth game of
the season.

The Savannahians have

a very powerful squad this year, hav-

ing lost to Georgia Tech's "B" team
only by a 6 to 2 score. Armstrong
was leading up until the last two
minutes of play 2 to 0, but the Baby
Jackets by virtue of a pass and a
long run scored to eke out a meagre
victory over Chick Shiver's boys. The
junior collegians will be out to avenge
last year's defeat which they suffered in Statesboro.
Chick Chiver is
especially anxious to win the Teacher
game, so Armstrong will be keyed
up for this contest. "Beans" Brown,
a big fullback, and George, a halfback, are the mainstays of the Armstrong aggregation. Brown does all
the kicking and line-plunging, while
George is the "twinkle-toe" artist of
Stetson the team.

Position
Swanson
LE
The probable starting line-up of
Minehart
LT
Ends, Crannon and
Mason Armstrong:
LG
C
Kirkland Straughton; tackles, Woodward and
Butler
RG
W. Anderson Pbppell; guards, Brady and PinckRT
Schaefer ney; center, Adams; halfbacks, McRE
George;
fullback,
Ryan Laughlin and
QB
HB
McClelland Brown; quarter, DeLoach.
Warren
HB
Hardy
FB
IRC, from page 1
FIGHTING, from page 1

Teachers
Bell
Brantley
Hill
Vickers
Woodard
Browne
Miller
Hamilton
Wilson
Vandiver
Mickel

found the Blue Tide knocking at the
Alabama door twice in the first half,
once on the 10-yard line and again on
the 15-yard line.
The Teachers were a handicapped
iteam. Several of the men are crippled and others just recovering from
illness.
The line-ups:
;Teachers
Position
Alabama
Miller
LE
Busby
Browne
LT
Sheehan
Estcs
LG
Wise
Woodard
C
Norred
Hill
RG
Little
Brantley
RT
Wilson
Rigsby
RE
Hanks
Hamilton
QB
Quimby
Wynn
RH
McCallman
Ozier
LH
Garrett
Wilson
FB
Melton
MUSIC CLUB
The Statesboro Music Club presents guest artists from Savannah in

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE
COLLEGE
CRESCENT
'Where Good Friends Meet
To Find Good Things to Eat'

Plans have been made by the W.
A. A. council for the girls' intramural
program for the next six weeks. At
present the main activity will take
place in physical education classes
under the direction of Miss Hammack
and Miss Bowen. The first activity
will be an intramural league in speedball, which will begin November 8th
and continue until a round-robin
schedule is played off.
A tennis
tournament will begin November 19.
All girls must be signed up by this
time.
Girl councillers who have
charge of the various tournaments
are elected by the W. A. A. council.
The council consists of a group of
girls whose1 duty it is to take the lead,
guide, and organize sports for intramural tournaments. Froggie Breen
will be in charge of the speedball
tournament and Agnes Hodges in
charge of the tennis tournament.

COLLEGE BARBER
SHOP
Proprietors:

RED DAVIS
LANKY O'QUINN
Licensed Barbers

THACKSTON'S

president in place of Miss Swinson.
It was necessary for Wiggins, who
has done outstanding work in the
club, to resign because of work assigned him off the campus.

DRY C LEANIN G

the college auditorium tonight at
8:30 o'clock.
They are Sara McCandless, soprano, and Stewart West,
baritone. Everyone is invited.

Quality Cleaners

RIDE

SANDER'S STUDIO

B O Y D'S

Agents:
HAROLD RIGSBY
COPE OZIER
BILL GERKEN
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

FAT HORSES

"SANDERS FOR
NATURALNESS"

LOTS OF FUN!

12 SOUTH MAIN ST.

NEAT AND
ECONOMICAL

PRINTING
KENAN'S
PRINT SHOP
STATESBORO

STATESBORO
DRY CLEANERS
AGENTS:
WILLARD CLANTON
BOBBY CARROL
VIRGINIA KING
AZILE HARTLEY

FOUR

CLIPPINGS
DIVISIONAL DINNER
The art division, consisting of the
business department, music, industrial arts, fine arts, and home economics, gave a divisional dinner with
Dr. Hostettler as chairman in honor
of Mr.. Livingston, who has been selected as chairman of the art division
for this year, Saturday evening.
* * *
VESPER CHOIR
The vesper choir which furnishes
music for vesper, services is in need
of more alto and tenor voices. An
average of 35 people have been singing- with the choir. The choir meets
for practice in the auditorium on Friday night at 7:15 and on Sunday afternoons at 2 . Officers for the yearare Janetta Caldwell, president; Dorothy Caldwell, vice-president; Kitty
Dubberly, secretary and treasux-er.
* * *
SOCIAL DANCING
Over one hundred students are
turnning out for social dancing lessons in the Gym, a majority of those
being freshmen. The class is beginning with the fundamental steps and
will go into more complicated forms
of the dance as they become more
proficient.- The class is open only to
those who do not know how to dance.
Miss Hammack announces that
there will be a formal dance for the
students on completion of the sixweeks' course.
m

«

m

ROSENWALD CLUB
The regular meeting of the Rosenwald Club was held at 8:30 p. m.
Tuesday, with President Thad Hollingsworth presiding. Committees for
the year were appointed, as follows:
Programs, Martha Watson, Ruby
Brazil, Miriam Townsend; social,
Blanche Anderson, Mrs. DeLoach, J.
L. Faircloth; publicity, Ruby Sewell,
Lamar Wiggins, Elizabeth Burns and
Arthur Farrar. A letter from Mrs.
William Deal telling of her work in
Chicago was read.
* * *
DELTA SIGMA
At the last meeting of the Delta
Sigma fraternity twelve new men
were admitted to the club as pledges.
They are C. W. Graham, Washington;
Curtis
Crook,
Thomson;
Buddy
Young, Thomson; Haygood Morrison,
Thomson; William Wilkinson, Bainbridge; Jodie Robertson, Americus;
Tiny Ramsey, Statesboro; Jack Hogarth, Brunson, S. C; Charles Bunn,
Cedartown; Ormand Hamilton, Brunswick; D. R. Barber, Bainbridge. Club
officers for the year are James Deal,
president; Leroy Cowart, vice-president; Gerald Groover, treasurer; B.
H. Ramsey Jr., secretary, and Tom
Vandiver, chaplain.

CECIL KENNEDY
Steaks
Sea Food
Fried Chicken
Toasted Sandwiches
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CLUB NEWS
EPICUREANS
The Epicureans held their regular
meeting Tuesday night, with Froggie
Breen, Emily Akins and Meg Gunter
acting as hostesses. A skating- party
was planned to which the followingfreshmen girls were invited: Belly
Smith, Margaret Ann Johnston, Elizabeth Latham, Abbie Mann, Martha
Cowart, Sara Poindexter, Frances
Harrison, June Carpenter and Marguerite Mathews.
• * •
DUX DOMINA
The Dux Dominas hiked to Lovers'
Hill Wednesday afternoon and enjoyed a weiner roast. Those going on
the hike were Ida Kennedy, Ann Powell, Marion Edwards, Elizabeth Burkhalter, Margie Cobb, Virginia Tomlinson, Caroline Smith, Martha Cowart, Sara Godbee, Abbie Mann, Frances Harrison, Margaret Remington,
Sara Poindexter, Elizabeth Latham,
Kathleen Furgerson, Beulah Rogers,
Luella Smith, Myrtle Lariscy, Sara
Bowen, Angie Altman, Catherine
Gainey, Elizabeth Horn, Mary Powell, Marion Lanier, Rose Lockhart,
Doris Sands, Miriam Girardeau, Alice
Hill and Misa Pat Roberts.
»

* ■

L. T. C.
During- the past week the Lamba
Theta Chi sorority entertained a
group of freshmen with a series of
badmington games on the lawn of
the yellow cottage. Miss Trussell
served delicious refreshments each
afternoon. At the regular weekly
meeting on Thursday night a breakfast was planned for Sunday morning. The guest list will include Frances Harrison, Abby Mann, Sara Poindexter, Elizabeth Latham, Marjorie
Cobb, Ollie B. Bostwick, Martha Cowart, Margie Dekle, Virginia Blitch,
Eula Beth Jones, Isabel Trussell,
Kathleen Ferguson, Caroline Smith,
Rebecca Grace, Angie Altman, June
Carpenter, Margaret Ann Johnston,
Betty Smith, Marion Edwards, Dot
Durden, Sara Godbee, Annie Taylor,
Virginia Tomlinson, Marguerite
Mathews, Sara Bowen, Bess Hall.

MAKE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
AT THE

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

'Where the Crowds Go"

Treat Yourself
to the
Best,
COLLEGIATE
BARBER SHOP
Courteous Service
Modern Equipmant

PAN-HELLENIC DANCE
The Pan-Hellenic Council sponsored their formal dance for the winter
quarter Saturday night at the Woman's Club in Statesboro. The music
was furnished by Marion Carpenter
and his orchestra.
The decorations were most unique
and entirely different from any
scheme carried out before.
The
scheme being a graveyard.
Members of the sororities and their
dates were:
Epicureans—Eloise Mincey, Johnny
Deal; Priscilla Prather, Harold Houston; Anne Breen, Punky Perryman;
Tommy Gray, Buddie Young; Frances
Deal, Joe Joiner; Meg Gunter, Cope
Oziers;
Frances Hughes, Sonny
Blitch; Froggie Breen, B. H. Ramsey; Emily Akins.
Dux Domina—Alice Hill, Leroy
Cowart;
Marion Lanier, Damon
Webb; Catherine Gainey, Bill Ware;
Elizabeth Horn, Woodrow Mixon;
Mary Powell, C. W. Graham; Rose
Lockhart, Ned Warren; Virginia
Sands, Tom Edwards; Marianne
French, Buster Bowen; Claire Bryan,
David Bryan; Fay Foy, Jake Smith.
L. T. C—Reba Yarbrough, Willard
Clanton; Anne Felton, Willard Cartee; Agnes Hodges, Bill Winn; Jewell Vandiver, Pat Patterson; Lorraine
Brockett, L. C. Lee; Dot Cromley;
ILorraine Arnsdorff, Robert Miller;
Sara Morris, Robert Brown.
D. L. D.—Thelma Harrison, Roy
Rabun; Burdelle Harrison, Tom
Scott; Virginia King, Paul Robertson; Doris Wallace, Tom Vandiver;

Winona Aldred, Marion Carpenter;
Kitty Gardner, Harold Rigsby.
• * *
IOTA PI NU
The following men wer« pledged
at the last meeting of the Iota Pi Nu
fraternity: Dean Anderson, Tom Carpenter, Harry Crawley, Gene L.
Hodges, Warner Kennon, Robert
Moye, James Proctor, Tom Scott and
Damon Webb. Club officers for the
year are Copeland Ozier, president;
Bill Ware, vice-president; Willard
Clanton, secretary; Frank Hook,
treasurer. David Proctor, chaplain.
Miss Priscilla Prather was unanimously elected student sponsor.

Visit Our
Camera Department
Complete Stock
Cameras and Supplies.

F R A N K L I N'S
"Your Rexall Drug Store"

GEORGIA THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY
Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers in

"CAREFREE"

WEDNESDAY
Claude Rains and Fay B»inter in

"WHITE BANNERS"
THURSDAY-FRIDAY

"SPAWN OF THE NORTH"

IDEAL
SHOE SERVICE
AGENTS:
BILL GERKEN
JUANITA THOMAS
SEA ISLAND BANK BLDG.

Starring George Raft, Henry
Fonda, Dorwthy Lamour.
SATURDAY
(Double Feature)

"SONS OF THE LEGION"
With Lynne Overman
and
George O'Brien in

"THE RENEGADE
RANGER"

STATE THEATRE
NORTHCUTT'S
MASTER CLEANERS

MONDAY-TUESDAY
James Cagney and Pat O'Brien in

"BOY MEETS GIRL"

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

BUSTER BOWEN, Prop.

'MANDARIN MYSTERY"

AGENTS:

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Gene Autry in

DAVID PROCTOR
HERSCHEL HAMIL

'SPRINGTIME IN THE
ROCKIES"

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR SHOPPING
HEADQUARTERS
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
REASONABLY PRICED
FRIENDLY SERVICE

R MINKOVITZ & SONS
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

